The purpose of this paper is to explain the results of the study of the possibility of applying the Modified Conceptual Understanding Layer Pirie-Kieren-Sagala (PKS) Model as an alternative assessment tool. This literature research uses research subjects in the form of several articles which have been published in various scientific journals. Five articles have been selected, compiled, compiled, reduced, classified and concluded according to the assessment model proposed. The articles focus on learning the PRAKTAK model, the results of the HOTS type problem solving and the conceptual understanding layer. The results of the analysis show that the subjects in the six research results reached a score of 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. Therefore, the Modified Conceptual Understanding Layer "PKS" Model can be applied as an alternative assessment of the mathematics learning outcomes of HOTS type problems. The indicators of each layer of understanding can be used to differentiate the fulfillment of the learner's understanding layer, with seven scoring scales.
Introduction

Understanding Layer
Understanding one's mathematical concepts is the ability to carry out abstracting, constructing and representing concepts [8] . As explained in the introduction, that the Modified "PKS" Model has 21 (twenty-one) indicators for 8 layers, as in the following table. Able to combine aspects of a topic to form relevant and specific traits Pn2
Formalizing Making abstractions of a mathematical concept based on the characteristics that arise
Fo1
Able to understand a formal definition or algorithm of the Mathematics concept
Fo2
Observing Able to coordinate formal activities at the previous level so that they can use them on related problems
Ob1
Able to associate understanding of mathematical concepts with new knowledge structures
Ob2
Able to make formal statements about a mathematical concept Ob3 Able to look for a pattern to determine an algorithm or theorem Ob4
Structuring Able to associate the relationship between a theorem and other theorems and be able to prove it based on logical arguments
St1
Being able to prove the relationship between a theorem and the other theorems is axiomatic
St2
Inventing Having a complete structured understanding In1 Being able to create new questions that can grow into a new concept In2 Being able to create new questions that can grow into a new concept In3
An overview of the original model's understanding layer and the results of modifications are presented below. The PRAKTAK learning model that was developed by Sagala [10] was applied in Geometry learning in the Mathematics Education Study Program, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education, Dr. Soetomo University Surabaya (Program Studi Pendidikan Matematika, Fakultas Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan, Universitas Dr. Soetomo), . PRAKTAK is a learning model that combines practicum and axiomatic methods. As is known that practicum methods are usually applied to science learning [11] , while axiomatic methods are usually applied in mathematics learning. The syntax of PRAKTAK learning is presented as follows : The characteristics of HOTS type revealed Miri [12] include non-algorithmic, complex, many solutions, involving a variety of decision-making and interpretation, applying many criteria, and requiring a lot of effort. Conklin [13] states the characteristics of HOTS as follows: "characteristics of higher-order thinking skills: higher-order thinking skills encompass both critical thinking and creative thinking" meaning that the characteristics of high-level thinking skills include critical thinking and creative thinking. Critical and creative thinking are two very basic human abilities because both of them can encourage someone to always look at each problem faced critically and try to find answers creatively so that a new thing that is better and beneficial to their life is obtained [14] ; Miri [12] . Conclik [13] divides the level of ability to solve HOTS questions into 4 levels, namely level 1 to level 4. Level 1 is described as the level of withdrawal where facts, information, or procedures are recalled. This requires the lowest level of thinking. Level 2 is described as a level of skill or concept. Usually, students classify, organize, estimate, collect, display, observe, and compare data. They use the information they know. This level requires deeper thinking from level 1. Level 3 is characterized by strategic thinking. Reasoning, planning, and making guesses. Open tasks do not always make this level of activity high-level thinking. Students must give reasons to choose their answers. Students describe conclusions, support them with evidence, or determine which concepts will be applied to solve the problem. Level 4 is described as expanded thinking and is the highest level of thought. This is characterized by complex reasoning that students use to make interdisciplinary connections. Often activities at this level take a long time, must only because a project requires a specified time period. This level requires investigation of a kind of project that shows the results of complicated thinking.
If we look at the indicators of the problem of High Order Think Skill (HOTS), there is a conformity with the understanding layer of the Pirie-Kieren-Sagala (PKS) Modification model. There is a red thread between indicators of HOTS questions with indicators of the Pirie-Kieren-Sagala (PKS) understanding layer in table 1.
Research Method
The approach of this research is qualitative descriptive. The data collected from several published studies in the form of articles is linked to one another, then reduced, classified, concluded [15] its suitability for the possibility of using the model proposed as an alternative assessment. Given that this seven-scale assessment has been applied to the assessment of lecturers' performance and perceptions [16] , the rating scale is proposed as follows: 
Results and Discussion
Some data sources used include articles (1) [18] .
Article 1 shows that high capable male and female subjects meet the primitive knowing until the structuring indicator plus one of inventising indicator, namely In1. Both subjects meet the inventising layer (namely inventisingoid) [2] . Article 2 shows that the two subjects meet the primitive knowing layer indicator until structuring to inventory. Both subjects meet the Structuring layer [8] . Article 3 shows that the conceptual understanding of junior high school students is related to the high line of triangles as follows: 1) on concepts related to the understanding of the line of high triangles of highly capable subjects (S1) in the Inventising layer, moderate ability (S2) in the Structuring layer and low capable subjects (S3) in the Formalizing layer; 2) in the related concept of drawing a high line of pointed triangle of highability subject (S1) in the Inventising layer, medium-capable subject (S2) in the Structuring layer and low-ability subject (S3) in the Image Having layer; and 3) on the concepts related to drawing a high line of blunt triangles of high-ability subjects (S1) in the Structuring layer, moderate-capable subjects (S2) in the Property Noticing layer and low-ability subjects (S3) in the Image Having layer [17] . Article 4 shows that the subject meets the primitive knowing layer until property noticing, before applying PRATAK learning. Article 4 shows that the subject meets the primitive knowing layer until property noticing, before applying PRATAK learning. Furthermore, after the application of PRATAK learning, the subject fulfilled all the primitive knowing to formalizing layer indicators, as well as two of the four 6th layer indicators (observing), namely Ob1 and Ob2. Thus the subject meets the semi-observing layer. Article 5 shows that the subject meets the primitive knowing layer until property noticing, before applying PRATAK learning. Furthermore, after the application of PRATAK learning, the subject fulfilled all the indicators of the primitive knowing layer until observing, thus the subject filled the observing layer. Article 6 shows that, based on the work done by the students, the results show that in terms of layers of conceptual understanding, from the beginning of the interview to the end of the interview; Subject 1 demonstrated understanding layers from Primitive Knowing (Pk) through Property Noticing (Pn), Subject 2 demonstrated understanding layers from Image Making (Im) through Property Noticing (Pn); and Subject 3 demonstrated understanding layers from Image Making (Im) through Formalizing [18] . Scoring recapitulation obtained from the six articles can be presented below: The table above shows that the subjects in various articles meet the layers of understanding of the PKS model with varying scores, namely 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7. The table above shows that the subjects in various articles meet the layers of understanding of the "PKS" model with varying scores, namely 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7. This shows that the modified "PKS" understanding layer model is suitable to be applied as an alternative assessment tool for learning outcomes of HOTS type questions.
Conclusion
The results of the analysis show that the subjects in the six research results reached a score of 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. Therefore, the Modified Conceptual Understanding Layer "PKS" Model can be applied as an alternative assessment of the mathematics learning outcomes of HOTS type problems. The indicators of each layer of understanding can be used to differentiate the fulfillment of the learner's understanding layer, with seven scoring scales.
